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•  Newcomen Engine
•  Gothic Steam Engine 
•  Highland Park Engine 
•  Spokane Water Turbine 
•  Tower of Power: How many light 
   bulbs can you light up? 

TurbiNE: a rotating machine part turned by the force of steam, air, or water

GENEraTor: a device that converts one form of energy into another; usually water, steam, or heat energy into electricity

WaTT: a unit used to measure power

team uP & talk

1.  Choose two inventions from this exhibit that changed people’s lives. 

 
2. in your opinion, which decade saw the most important innovations?  Why? 

NamE of 
iNvENTioN 

HoW do you THiNk THiS 

iNvENTioN CHaNGEd 

PEoPlE’S livES?

HoW do you THiNk THiS 

iNvENTioN Will furTHEr 

CHaNGE iN THE fuTurE? 

GloSSAry

muSt- SeeS
•  The Nickelodeon
•  Generation timeline displays
•  “duck and cover” drill
•  Geodesic dome
•  Tv shows from the 1950s, 1960s & 1970s
•  mTv station in 1980s
•  1987 bedroom

iNNovaTioN: an idea or improvement 

that is adopted by many people 

dECadE: a span of 10 years

CENTury: a span of 100 years

arTifaCT: an object from a specific 

time period or era

Pick a technology that 
people use today.  
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How can you improve upon it?



4. Which generation would you want to be a part of, if you could go back in time? 

 
3. be a Generation detective and discover all you can about two generations described in this exhibit.

NamE of GENEraTioN

borN bETWEEN THESE yEarS

WHaT famouS PEoPlE, PlaCES 

aNd EvENTS did THEy

ExPEriENCE or kNoW of?

WHaT NEW TECHNoloGiES aNd 

iNvENTioNS did THEy HavE?
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DrAw whAt 
you SAw
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draw an invention, interesting person, event or object that caught your attention from one of these generations. 

What objects would you choose to put in an 
exhibit about you and your own generation?



The Henry Ford’s History Hunters have been especially aligned to reinforce 21st-century skills, such as creativity 
and innovation, critical thinking and problem solving, and communication and collaboration. Use this tip sheet to 
engage students in the learning process. 

Please remember that the person who does the work does the learning. Use an asking vs. telling approach.

Here are some questions to ask the students as you go through the Your Place in Time exhibit: 

What do you think the difference is between an innovation and an invention?

What technologies in the Geodesic dome appear unusual? What seem to be pre-electricity technologies?  What technologies use electricity?  Why do you think they are mixed together?

How does the 1987 bedroom look like your own?  How is it different?

Share your own memories and personal stories of using the “artifacts” with the students. 

If the students are having trouble finding the “Must-See & Do” items, you can guide them to these areas.  

The Nickelodeon: in the front of the exhibit near the 1917 Overland open-air touring car.

Generation timeline displays: along the side of the exhibit closest to the Dymaxion House.

“Duck and cover” drill: in the classroom between the War Generation and Baby Boomers Generation sections of the exhibit.

1950s, 1960s & 1970s TV shows: located after the “Duck and cover” classroom drill in the Baby Boomers Generation section of the exhibit.

Geodesic dome: in the Baby Boomers Generation section next to the “Duck and cover” classroom drill.

MTV from the 1980s: the large green screen in the Generation X section.

1987 bedroom: in the back corner of the exhibit in the Generation X section.
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